"Labor Day"

Here we are, going into
September already. I hope
Labor Day, is September 7
everyone is still doing well.
this year, which honors and
I attended The School of
recognizes the American
Inspiration and it was very
Labor movement of the late
informative. Our auxiliary
1800s’. President Grover
earned many awards for the
Cleveland signed a law on
2019-2020 year. We took 1st
June 28, 1894 making it an
place in the following:
official holiday. However, we
Veterans and Family,
adopted it as the unofficial end
Americanism, Mentoring in
of summer and an opportunity to have a long
Leadership, and Scholarships. We took 2nd place in
weekend with a picnic. Help support the Post and
Buddy Poppy/VFW National Home. We also received
purchase your picnic tickets in the canteen. They
a trophy for the Presidents Special Project!!
are only $6.00 for members or $10.00 for nonThere is a new incentive program this year giving us
members. Food will be served in the main hall
a chance to win $500.00 for our auxiliary!! It’s called
where social distancing will be maintained and you Owl Bucks. So far we have earned 8 out of 13. Lets
can keep cool from the last of the summer heat!
get all 13 of them!! The one thing holding us back
The Post is doing OK in these uncertain times. We from accomplishing this is, we still need to fill three
important program chairs. They are Legislative, Chief
are still following the Governors Covid-19
of Staff and Scholarships. PLEASE, lets get them
guidelines to the best of our abilities while still
filled.
supporting Veteran and community needs.
At our meeting on the 19th we approved a motion to
Certainly, we are not doing as well financially as
have a silent auction. The date is set for November
last year, due to canceled events and capacity
7th. However, there is a problem. Nobody has
limitations, but we are keeping our employees
stepped up to chair this fund raiser. Without a
employed and the bills payed. Our new
chairperson I will have to cancel the event! So
Quartermaster, Barry Mead has dug in and has
please, someone volunteer to take this fundraiser
made some good progress in acclimating himself
on!!
to the Post operations as well as making some
Speaking of volunteering, it is a very important part of
good recommendations and changes to enhance
our auxiliary. It seems its always the same members
our financial position. Its not an easy job and he
stepping up to help when needed. We ALL need to
needs our support to keep the Post liquid and
work together to support our veterans. We could
secure financially.
always use help on bingo nights, car show breakfast,
Our medical equipment shed has been getting a lot cashiers, servers and wait staff. Even if you can only
of use lately, and our Surgeon, Dave Kilpatrick has spare an hour of your time that would help!!!
spent considerable time getting the donated
The Fall Conference is coming up soon. October 23equipment up to snuff mechanically so it is
25th. It’s at the Florida Hotel & Conference Center.
available for issue. Thank you, Dave.
You will learn a lot attending these functions.
Donations of time, monies and medical equipment Everyone is invited to attend. We always have a
are always welcome and appreciated.
great time at these events.
Remember our next general meeting will be on
Please support the post and local Veterans. Stay
September 16th at 4pm.
safe and healthy, social distance and wear face
covers.
Respectfully,
That's all for now!
Shirley Cortese
Sincerely,
VFW Auxiliary President 386-846-7333
Keith Tremblay
th

BIRTHDAY BLESSINGS

Happy Birthday to the following auxiliary
members whose birthdays occur in
September
Theresa A. Bongo
Maria DiGiorgio
Anna L. Geter
Betty Hostler
Barbara Kemp
Linda G. Maxwell
Elsa McKenzie
Janice Nichols

Dianne Preston
Barbara Sangiorgio
Sylvia M. Sheppard
Karen Smith
Nancy Smyly
Agnes St. Cyr
Anthony Stark
Douglas Stark

Any additions and/or corrections can be
made by calling 386-586-7742.
Kathy Enriquez, Membership

Your Auxiliary Chaplin is
Kari McDonald. Please
feel free to contact her
with any information about
Auxiliary members.
(386) 246-3285 or email,
MCKARI59@GMAIL.COM

The Palm Coast Cruisers held a fund raiser for
the Community Cats of Palm Coast at the
August 9th car show and Breakfast.
They filled up the back of Club President
Steve's El Camino with cat food and litter.
Community Cats brought a few cats that were
up for adoption as well. They trap ferel cats,
spay and nuter them and release them back
where they caught them. The reason for that is
the cats are territorial and will keep other from
moving into the same area. Also they cannot
have more babies!

Win This
$300 Tricycle
Tickets on
sale
now,each,
winner to be
drawn at
Labor Day
Picnic!

Vfw Auxiliary post 8696 Palm Coast.
District 19 President Sandi Hendriks
attended their monthly meeting. Sandi was
very impressed and how many programs
Auxiliary 8696 were involved with, helping
our veterans and community.

September 2, 1945 - President Harry
Truman declared V-J Day (Victory over Japan
Day) commemorating the formal Japanese
surrender to the Allies aboard the
USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay.
September 2, 1945 - Ho Chi Minh
proclaimed the independence of Vietnam and
the establishment of the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam.
September 2, 1962 - Soviet Russia agreed to
send arms to Cuba, leading to the October
Missile Crisis after the shipments were
discovered by the U.S.
September 5-6, 1972 - Eleven members of
the Israeli Olympic Team were killed during
an attack on the Olympic Village in Munich
by members of the Black September faction
of the Palestinian Liberation Army. Israeli jets
then bombed Palestinian positions in Lebanon
and Syria in retaliation on September 8, 1972.
September 8, 1974 - A month after resigning
the presidency in disgrace as a result of the
Watergate scandal, Richard
Nixon was granted a full pardon by
President Gerald R. Ford for all offenses
committed while in of fice.
September 9, 1943 - The invasion of Salerno
began during World War II in Europe as
Allied forces under General Mark Clark made
amphibious landings along the western coast
of Italy near Naples. Initial gains by the Allies
met strong resistance from German forces.
September 9, 1948 - Following the
withdrawal of Soviet forces from North
Korea, the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea was proclaimed with Pyongyang as its
capital.
September 11, 2001 - The worst terrorist
attack in U.S. history occurred as four large
passenger jets were hijacked then crashed,
killing nearly 3,000 persons. Four separate
teams of Mideast terrorists, operating from
inside the U.S., boarded the morning flights
posing as passengers, then forcibly
commandeered the aircraft. Two fully-fueled
jumbo jets, American Airlines Flight 11
carrying 92 people and United Airlines Flight

175 carrying 65 people, had departed Boston
for Los Angeles. Both jets were diverted by
the hijackers to New York City where they
were piloted into the twin towers of the World
Trade Center. The impact and subsequent fire
caused both 110-story towers to collapse,
killing 2,752 persons including hundreds of
rescue workers and people employed in the
towers. In addition, United Airlines Flight 93,
which had departed Newark for San
Francisco, and American Airlines Flight 77,
which had departed Dulles (Virginia) for Los
Angeles, were hijacked. Flight 77 with 64
people on board was diverted to Washington,
D.C., then piloted into the Pentagon building,
killing everyone on board and 125 military
personnel inside the building. Flight 93 with
44 people on board was also diverted toward
Washington but crashed into a field in
Pennsylvania after passengers attempted to
overpower the terrorists on board.
September 15, 1940 - The height of
the Battle of Britain occurred as massive
German air raids took place against London,
Southampton, Bristol, Cardiff, Liverpool and
Manchester. The British claimed 185 German
planes were shot down.
September 15, 1944 - The first entry of
American troops into Hitler's Germany
occurred as elements of the U.S. 7th and 5th
Corps reached the southwestern frontier of
Germany.
September 27, 1964 - After a 10-month
investigation, the Warren Commission Report
was issued stating a lone gunman had been
responsible for the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy in Dallas on November 22,
1963.
September 30, 1955 - Actor James Dean was
killed in a car crash in California at age 24.
Although he made just three major
films, Rebel Without a Cause, East of
Eden and Giant, he remains one of the most
in fluential actors.
September 30, 1966 - Nazi war criminals Albert
Speer and Baldur von Schirach were released from
Spandau prison after serving 20 years. The prison,
originally built for 600 inmates, was left with only
one prisoner, former Deputy Führer Rudolf Hess.
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